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Fees Increased by
50 per cent.

&l?hh Residents to H/the Price

Britain a Foreign Country
NOT many people still need to be told about the gS0 increase

!~ in fees for English students, least of all English students

themselves. The Treasurer prefers to call it the "Extension

in Overseas Surcharge," but this is simply oflicialese, designed

to sweeten the pill. (Ill the text of his notice, he does in fact

call it an increase in fees).

The main reason given is, in
effect, that the vicious circle where-
by more students meant more ex-
i)ense meant more students has had
had to stop. College has reached
its maximum capacity of about
3,000, so the money for further
improvements has to be found
some other way.

¯ lobs lot the Boys
This summer A.I.E.S.E.C. (Assoc-

iation Internationale des Etudiants
en Sciences Economiques et Com-
merciales) o.rganised vacation jobs
for twenty-two students fz’om
T.C.D. and nine from U.C.D.

In return the Trinity Committee
of A.I.E.S.E.C. entertained thirty-
two foreigners who worked in Irish
industry. The Committee ~rgan-
ised a varied reception programme
including lectures on the Irish
Economy and tours ,of leading
Dublin companies.

The President of A.I.E.S.E.C.,
_~reland, Mr. James Bird, informs
us that the organisation is going to
make a concentrated effort this
winter to raise funds so that
h’eland can play a bigger role in
A.I.E.S.E.C. Next summer he hopes
~o send fifty stu.dents abroad but
"~o d.o this he has to find positions
in Irish industry for students from
the thirty member-countries of
A.I.E.S.E.C.

SEMPER PUDENS
Have you seep. the new, modest

t-~oat Club posters? The rank
moticism of the original one_q
probably caught your eye. It caught
Dr. McDo,vell’s, :oo. He blushed
and decreed.

Perhaps the most sinister clause
in the notice is that the way is
leing left open for the increase to

;.pply later to Irish students as
well. Presumably the name will
then be changed to an Overseas and
Domestic Surcharge.

SWAMPED
That is what the SRC feels like

now that their scheme for collect-
ihg and storing lost property
has become so burdensome. The
offices are full of dufflecoats, foun-
tain pens and shoelaces. Carolyn
Maguire and her helpers have felt
like rag and bone men every even-
ing on return to the SRC’s back-
yard. Now the system has been
dropped but the problem of getting
rid of this garbage has not yet
been solved. Perhaps someone
with an idea will turn up at the
SRC Council meeting on Monday
next in Regent Rouse.

" THE YOUNG COLONY "

at
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conscious.
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¯ . . being ready at the beginning
of this term. It was the Agent.
You lose, Col. Walsh.

Apparently the reason for the
delay is threefold. Firstly, there
are two contractors--the Govern-
ment people who are repairing the
roof and getting rid of the dry-rot,
and the Clerk of Works’ men who
are doing the actual renovating of
the rooms -- and they have been
;zetting among one another’s feet.
fhen ahnost every stairway has
had to be rebuilt, which comes
under the heading of Maintenance.
And finally the whole job is much
bigger than that done in East Bay
-- 39 sets compared with the 25
w)ne last summer¯ Col. Walsh
v, ouldn’t commit himself definitely
~:n when the operation would be
complete, iu face of so many ira-
, onderables, but he did suggest the
’nd of this term.

[f your sleep has not been dis-
turbed at eight o’clock of a Sunday
morning these last few weeks, it’s
hecause rot has set into the Cam-
panile, too--wet rot this time. But
Hmre’s no crisis, no danger of the
bell coming clanging about the
ringer’s ears. It’s just that the
hearings have become so stiff that
it would take about half-a-dozen
porters to lmll the rope.
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]i Ban the Bomb? / Civil Liberties / the Constitution /
t: The Right to Revolt / Church and State / Conservatism
ti A SCEPTER BOOK, 45/-

nine. ten. Out!"

Photos " Irish Time; "

All-in wrestling iron ~lerrion Square last Tuesday

evening -- Garda Sioclnana v Passive Resisters

Read all
about it

A pat on the back does no
erie any harm, even if it is
lrom one-self.

" Trinity News " is the best
university paper in h’eland on
both sides of the border. In
a competition for student pub-
lieations organised by U.S.I.
and the "Irish Times" it won
first place in the ne\vspaper
section, and the "l:’ish Times"
I)iploma is to be presented in
the near future. Judg’inv" was
based on both c(,ntent and
lqy-out.

In the magazine class "’Q"
Review from Queen’s was
placed top with "Icarus" sec-
end. This year the Scottish
universities are to be included
h: the competition.
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WHEN THE

SHOUTING DIES

T HE CONDITION of fresherdom must be one of the most

unbalancing in the class-structure of our university.
Luckily, like every invalid, the fresher suffers less by being
unaware of the vulnerability of that condition¯ Luckily, too,
the malady is of short duration. Two to three weeks is its
normal course. He can look forward to the time when he will
be regarded as a relatively normal member of our society. But
not just yet.

For the whole of last week, with a noticeable extension into
this week, the personal identity of the fresher has been
suppressed. He has been herded together into a common

classification with his fellows, and "the freshets" became a
generic term. We, through the channels of our societies and
clubs, have exploited to the utmost this fallow and fertile field.

Our stands at the S.R.C. Reception and om posters round
College have been glamorous, have been persuasive. But have
they been realistic? Have they been truthful about what they
advertised? We must face the fact that our societies, many
of them moribund from apathy, have been inflated to project
a new image of dynamism which they .do not possess, in an
effort to wring the last penny from these dazzled neophytes.
We have been dishonest with ourselves as well as with them.

But there, it’s over. May we only hope that the enthusiasm
of new blood will make our extra-mural activities what they
appeared on the posters. Meanwhile, let the genus fresher
become extinct, at least until next year.

Let us allow them to integrate themselves into the machine
as quiekl~ and as easily as possible.

Let the old joke about the fres,her who says to the other in a
dare-devil tone: "Do you know what I did to-day? I missed
a lecture !" be told no more in the Coffee Bar.

Let us, in the well-being of experience and worldly wisdom,
look back on out" own first days in College--and let us no~
sneer.

INTERVIEW1

Yeur Grace: at the beginning
of your sermon this morning you
advised Christians to pray for
peace in view of the present pol-
itical crises. Surely the giving of
peace is in the hands of ’God,
irrespective of what we may pray
for--?

In order to understand why we
pray for anything we nmst learn
first to understand what the object
of prayer is: it is still a .relatively
childish attitude of mind which
regards prayer as asking God for
things like bieyeles. When we learn
to pray, we learn primarily to align
our wills to the will of God, which
we may certainly assume is one of
peace for his people.

...If God is Lord of History, how
can man claim freedmn of choice?

Well, it depends what you mean
by ’Lord of History.’ The Biblical
view is that in the long .run all
will be well: thus God ean in time
make Good eome of present Evil.
This idea is found in the Oht
Testament where God says of
Cyrus, king of the Persians at that
time overrunning Israel, that he is
his servant . . . So there are tht.
two aspects to the question: Good
can eome of Evil, and in the lena
run apuafent Evil can turn out to
be Good.

Sir, can there be such a thin,,.
as a just war?

All war is contrary to the mind
of God. It seems to me to be im-
possible to put a holy word such as
’iust’ in opposition to the wor(

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
war, ltlsacolltradlctlonmtermS.your Grace, do you hold that

Evil is an objectiv(~ force active
in the world?, or that it is the
sum of each man’s evil?

I think the answer lies along tht.
No. 3, Trinity College,

Intsh°rt’o as a deserved elitici\vedepI°rey°ur articlelines of the second clause in your
Dublin. --n ~ t    ¯ " e    "t 1sin--but question.    In considering "this

June 10th, 1.962 ascent- ozyom paper.Stain’deU’imental to the stand- whole problem there are twc
a.~pect, te be taken into aeeoum:
first, man’s egoc~mtricitv; which

h reference to the, era’rent (It looku liken"s’imon Morga,f: lvads him as an individual to (t,,
issue of Trinity News’ I am --Ed )

¯
e\,i] ; and secondIv, the

directed hy my committee to lod,~e
F ......... evil which deseen(ls from genera-¯ ~ o~ anct oena,z oz ~sew r~ra tion to generation in social insti-a stern protest against your cove.’-

age, in the "Vile Bodies" column,
of the twist competition held in the
Four Provinces Ballroom on Mon-
day, June, 4th.

Whether your correspondent
writes in jealousy ov in juvenile
and twisted (sic) sarcasm is alto-
gether immaterial. He writes in
Ignorance. His assumptions are ill-
founded, his matter is deplorable
and his entire contribution on this
subject is the very nadir of literary
\vorth, while to supeort this eHti-
cism (?) I enclose an extract from
the accounts of the Association foi¯

the date under reviea.

Enterprises Financial Advise,’
to the Committee. By direction
of MPA.

Balancing:

(a) Total Expenses:
Hire of band      £25 0 0
Hire of balh’oom 20 0 0
Tax (159 @ 4d) 2 13 8 (sic)
Competition prize 5 0 0
Advertising- ... 10 10 0

TOTAL £63 3 8

(b) Total Income:
Capita! £55 10 0
Takings (159"@ ;~/-) 25 19 0 (sic)

TOTAL £80 9 0
Thus: Total return £17 5 4

NET LOSS    £3S 4 ’(~

tutions, wrong attitudes, etc ....

Is that power of Evil created by
man?

You know--these questions abou.:
the origin of Evil are very Greek
i~ character, but are not at all
biblical. The Greek philosophels
it:red to spend hours arguing about
d~ finitions and so on, and we could
do that too, and we would all o-o
~way saying, ’now wasn’t that fun’.’
12ut the writers af the Old Testa-
ment had a very different approach :
they were not concerned with the
origin of Evil, but were very much
aware of its presence among then
¯ . . Evil is amongst us here an�~

now, and we slnoald be concernec~.

about bow to conquer it, and no1
aher~ it comes from.

While Dr’. Donald Coggan was in

College last week-end he talked to
"Trinity News" and answered
questions o{ both specialised and
general interest. Here, from the top,
are the views of Anglicanism on such
varied subjects as Disestablishment
and world peace.

Your Grace, h propos your ser-
mon this evening on the Lord’s
Prayer, would you say something
more about the spiritual life and
lhe practice of prayer.

I would indeed ¯ . ¯ I think the
main thing to be noted about the
life of Out’ Lord was its rhythm of
withdrawal and advance, with-
drawal and advance; retiring to the
wilderness, then setting out on his
ministry; withdrawing himself to
the quiet of a hillside, and then
1;reaching on the lake Gennesaret.
It is like the rhythm of the seas-
cns: we are at present entering the
season of withdrawal . . ¯

Sir, do you think that the atten-
dance of the daily services of
Matins and Evensong, as held
here in College Chauel, satisfies
the spiritual needs of man?

I am immensely glateful for the
discipline I receive of attendin¢

matins and evensong, particulari.~
as you can imagine, in my preser, t
job . . . but I do not think riley ar~.
adequate in themselves. Man needs
in addition pel’iods of silence f(,;
meditation . . .

Your Grace, would you like te
say something about Disestab..
lishment here, please?

I would .... The problem was
well answered by my predecessor-
but-one in York, Dr. Garbett. whe~
he said words to the effeet that, if
the Church of England ever fouh,’,
herself seriously compromised i~
her mission, then she should aban-
don the Establishment. However.
the advantages of Establishment
a~e so obvious that we should
r, ever give them up lightly: I/We
bave a remarkable position (,f
approach to the nation--this Was
particula.rly apoarent at the tin-,o

(Continued o. Back Page)
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(besides the three compulsory ones)

WITH IT To be up to date. To be hip. To read The

Observer (It).

WAY OUT To be in. To be with it. To be hip. To read

The Observer (out on Sundays, in seven days a week).

It I P The thing that stops your leg falling off. See also

with it. See also The Observer.

I~~ .._
READING THE OBSERVER Knowing what gives.

~ , Reading a square-shaped paper with a rounded out-

~ ~ University and look. Being with it. Which is where we came in. Which

~1 ~!i!ii[i[illil~;:.,e,,~,:’m ~[~P~EI [.I/] l~[~al l~I, .e,/~’~ ~kf~,.~’,¢~l~[er~/~?~//"/"//;~. ]tt
TIEsC°llege& BLAZERSscARVES AndiS wheremake, OUit now.~° out. And make it tea news vend(u’.

 Br°wn’s
Special discount to students

OBSERVERof 159 STEPHEN S GREEN
KINGSTONS

109 GRAFTON ST., DUBLIN
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INTERVIEW 2

The Treasurer

When the Board appointed a Treasurer for the first time, last March,

it appointed a Trinity man. Mr. F. C. Winkehnann studied M.od. Lang.,

and since 1948 he has been an accountant in industry. He now oversees

College finance, investment, accounts and properties, from a large, tidy

office in E. Theatre. Mr. Winkelmann felt strongly that the students

were mistaken if they thought no-one considered their interests when the

higher powers met together and he gave considerable time to answering

some queries:-- below are extracts of his comments.

The increase in fees to be paid
by English students . . .

I would prefer to say "The in-
crease in Overseas Surcharge."
The notice issued by the Registrar

was carefully constructed and ex-
plains this fully. Even for a
~,Iedical student, paying say £150

per year, this is less than the cost
of his tuition.

Is it not usual for Universities
and other institutions to give con-
cessions to the children of their
Graduates? This too has been
stopped.

This is not a school, where fees
cover the whole cost. The auto-
marie concession has been dropped,
for it took no account of the
parents’ income. But the son of a
g~aduate might expect to obtain a
larger fee concession, if needed.
Modern opinion is that students
are so heavily subsidised that there
is less ease for automatic discount.

Roonls
The Registrar of Chambers is

now under your control?

Matters such as discipline are
still controlled by the Junior Dean,
and the allocation of rooms wi!l
remain under the control of an
academic person, but their man-
agement has been separated and is
being .run with more of a business
outlook. Meals as well. We are
trying to rationalise the whole
matter. We are really running a
huge hotel hme so far as students
are concerned. If we can let them
fez" summer conferences, it reduces
the prices the students have to pay.

Then you want all rooms to be

bed-sitters?

No. The demand is for them,
however, despite zesistance to their
cost; I’m told by the Junior Dean

that it is difficult to let the doubles
and trebles. The main blocks have
been converted. It looks as if parts
(;C New Square will be done next,

but that depends on the money
available; it will not be for some
while.

The College property is nearly
all on long leases, which are ~enew-

able, so we would have to buy them
up, which would be expensive. The
Parade Ground will be safe for the
cars so long as College is too poor
to build new Science blocks.

Gas Bills
About the June Gas Bills?

Yes some of the accounts in
June were up to five times higher
than at that time last year. The
increases occumed in about 25 % of
the rooms, and we could find no
reason, though the meters were
checked. We can only assume that
the previous readings had been too
low. In fact, though there was a
large increase in some of these
bills, the actual cost per day was
~bout 1/4d., that is, about three
hours of the fire, not counting the
cookers.    We have reason to
believe that some students used
their fires day and night. It was
a cold spring.

I believe that those who ques-
tiormd the increase got a rebate
while the others did not?

Yes. I took the responsibility of
sending out the bills for the actual

the cream o/ milk

Jersey milk

ask your milkman for the

bottle with the Green Top

In this interview, Andrew Whittaker

questions Mr. Winklemann about

aspects of College financial policy,

which have a special interest for

students. He discusses rooms, gas

bills, fee increases and several other

topics.

cost of the gas. But because the

increase was so large in some
eases, and so unexpected, we re-

duced the bill if there was any
complaint. This, of course, will
not happen in the future. We
regret what happened, and tried t.o
be: fair. This happened to staff

membe~ s too.

ls there any chauee of better

student facilities -- cloakrooms
etc.?

At the moment, when any space
becomes available there is instant
competition for more lecture rooms
or society rooms. It is very difli-
cult to take rooms away for other
uses. It is just impossible to satis-
fy all the demands.

A last question; what is work-
ing here hke after industry?

I thought things wouhl be quiete;’
here, but it hasn’t been like that.
At tim moment there is the gen-
eral moving to new rooms; the
trouble with Trinity is shmtage of
money: we are much under-staffed
compared with other Universities.
The Calendar should be read more
by everyone, which would save us
from having to re-direct callers
to the correct offices all day, and
save them too. Perhaps if there
were a central information office it
might make life easier for students,
tutors and ourselves.

Interim Report
The schism reported by

"Trinity News" last term
regarding term changes has
progressed but little. The
Board have met on the ques-
tion, and it is now to come up
before the University Council.
However, terms will definitely
stay at seven weeks. Trinity
Term will probably be brought
forward a bit, presumably by
shortening the Easter Vaca-
tion.

I almost forget to tell you its

name, but then if you tried the
Stout, Sandwiches and Service
that are the Best in Dublin you
would know without a doubt it’s

N..ear/s
of CHATHAM STREET

of course

We can supply ALL your
Stationery and Office Equip-

ment Needs--at the keenest
prices. Why not call and
inspect our range of Ring

Binders, Refills, Notebooks,
Desks, Pens, Rulers, Files, etc.

HELY’S LTD.
DAME STREET, DUBLIN

The Trinity College P.R.O.’s
office was quite crowded for
the Press Conference. Full
reasons for the reorganisation
of the College were to be ex-
plained by the P.R.O. himself,
David Battler, M.A., LL.D.,
ex-CmT: Sec. of the C.H.S.
one-time Minister for Justice.

"It all happened with the in-
evitability of gradualness" he said.

"One thing led to another and now
it is time for a drastic re-appraisal."

"I suppose the summer of 1962
was the beginning, really, when we

started opening the Long Room on
Sundays for tourists. After that

the rot set in--no, I meant it
metaphorically in this context. It
seemed an obvious scheme to open
it alt night too, a few years later.

Coffee was served, and people crone
to see the Book of Kells by moon-
light. From there, it took little
imagination to launch the night-
club, and we have never .regretted
it. The kick people get out of

IUVENALIA
dancing to soft music in the

wisdom-laden eighteenth - century
atmosphere is reward enough to
the Board, and when prices are in-
creased to the customer, it is very
gradually done--pennies and two-

pences week by week."
"The bookplates scheme" (He

shuddered at the recollection) "The
bookplates scheme also developed,
but in an unexpected way. It got
out of hand. Most of you know the

idea--a label is stuck in a book in
the library with your name on it,

~md you get an identical label for
your own copy of the book. It pro-
vided halmless diversion for decent
folk, at a moderate fee for the ser-
vice, and until their savings ran out,

o7 course, income for us. Then that
v:oman demanded that she be given

ene for the book of Kells. I don’t
grudge her her cultivated preten-
sions, but why couldn’t she stick to

Pablo Cassals and Nobel Prize-
winners? I know her husband
needed all the Irish votes he could
get in ’64, but it put us in an im-
possible position. It just wasn’t
fair to offer us that much money--
and in dollars too. How" could we
refuse? But when she insisted on
having it in her name--to show it
was non-political, and she’d always

doted on Christian Celtic Art--the
popular .outcry was fearsome, t
mean, it’s him who has the h’ish
blood--she’s French or something.

One is loath to give an ira-

pression that we here are especially
friendly towards the British -- it
has always been our tradition to
express as much hatred of them as
anyone else--but we were thankful

when Lord Snowdrift and the
Princess came forward. She was
acceptable to the public and the
bidding was nice and high. But

think what a strain it all was for
someone in our delicate position--
and in the end they paid up in de-
valued Northern Ireland pounds."

"Tourists actually staying in
rooms also began gradually, on a

Cox and Box basis, the student
moving in with someone else while

the customer’s got just one pungent
night of the old world atmosphere,
and went to the All Night Long
Room, as it was wittily dubbed.

Then when the Bay was finally
ready, in 1970, we realised it was
nmch too good f~r students, and it

became full time tourist accommo-
dation. This system gradually
spread everywhere--it worked out
more profitable. A president of the
S.R.C. once went to complain, but

an alsation bit him, and no more
was heard about that."

"Then we had to have somewhere
to stable the horses for our cab
fleet, and somewhere for the drivers
to live. The Museum Building was
ideal for them, and luckily we had
some ground out at Santry where

we put up long wooden huts, and
lectures went on out there."

"We blame Bord Failte fox the
last straw. Their campaign to make
people come in June for their hol-
idays means that for two weeks of
the summer term the Fellows are
nearly all required as guides.

Academic standards are bound to
suffer, but since that "Which?"
report on tourist facilities at

academic centres, no customer will
look at a guide under the rank of

Ph.D."

"So, to our proposals. Clearly,
student activity nmst be concen-
trated into a convenient space of
time, so as to interfere as little as
possible with business. Accord-

ingly, the months April to Septem-
her, inclusive, will he all term
(except June, which will be a vaca-
tion). Work will be done in the
other six months and exams will be
in March, before term starts."
In conjunction with the London
commerce~enlightenment cmnbine,
CIotton Establishments, the Board
intends to set up what will be the
First Satirical Gambling Casino in

the world--without losing any of
the precious atnlosphere of our
traditional way of life. Did some-
body mention Xanadu ?"

and you’ll know you’re
oettino the best
CANTRELL & COCHRANE
World famous since 1852
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Pr.ofile

"(~UT of Africa, always something new." Or is it "strange" ?
xJ Anyway, both will do for Norman Sowerby, born 25 years

ago in the othel~’ise undistinguished town of Eldoret, Kenya.

With a typical affectation, he prefers to call it " Sixty-four"

--the Afrikaans name--though his ancestry is pure Anglo-

Saxon-Scottish-Irish.

At the age of 11 he came to attend school in Northern

Ireland, and the classic problems of the returned colonial have

afflicted, fascinated, and amused him ever since.

Colonials, who often suppose

themselves to be highly represen-

tative of their mother country’s

culture, never find it easy to fit

into that culture on their return,
and much of Norman’s subsequent

life has been occupied, consciously

or not, with a search for something

with which to identify himself

(This phrase has been thoroughly

ab~sed and debased, but the prob-

lem it once described remains a

real one).
" Search" is really the wrong

word, anyway, implying a sus-
rained, humourless grimness of
which our man is incapable.

In Ireland, he found the same
things to like in the Nerthern
character as he had liked in the
Afrikaners of East Africa: stern
rectitude, rugged independence,

and all those generally tough-
minded Old Testament attitudes
which make up "the Nonconformist
Conscience." While this admiration
was, and is, genuine, his pene
trating intelligence c,ould never
allow him to fall into that uncouth-
hess which attaches itself to these
sterling qualities, and his sensitiv-
ity survived his boarding school
days largely intact--a remarkable
achievement anywhere, and doubly
so in his circumstances.

After school, the "search" for
identity led him into the Army,
and interested him in a commission.
After some desultory efforts, the
idea was abandoned, and the
"search" with it. He concentrated
instead on learning to control a
Champ in a four-wheel drift, and
developing a keenly critical taste
for modern jazz. This cheerful
and unexacting (or in official terms,
"idle") period came to an abrupt
end with a decision to attend
Trinity.

Such is the past career of the
insouciant figure we know today.

What conclusions are we to draw,
what predictions are we to make?
Profile writers seldom worry much
on these points--their conclusions

NORMAN
SOWERBY

are always that their subjects
great talents are only now coming
into full flower, and their predic-
tions are invariably of enormous
"success" in this world, and’quite
often in the next as well, for he’s
a jolly good fellow, who can be
relied on to play up, play up, and
etc ....

Nothing so easy or usual will do
this time. True, ou~ subject has
great talents, but not the spectac-
ular kind, and they were pretty
well developed before undergrad-
uate days. The future? Even if he
has any definite ideas, all you will
get out of him in answer to a
question is a discussion on the
future of the trouser cuff.

This obsession with details of
dressage is, in fact, important.
Smacking at times of irritating
affectation, it really reflects a
true connoisseur’s pleasure in
material things, a desire to avoid
the gross at all times. The cool
hipster exterior last term concealed
a meticulous editor of "Trinity
News" -- and six excellent issues
bear witness to his care.

Married eighteen months ago to
Elizabeth Weston, he is n.ow the
very proud father of a daughter,
Clare Louise. This unruffled
assumption of family responsibility
has been immensely impressive,
much more indicative of real
ability, and, one trusts, of future
success, than many more usual and
flamboyant activities of the under-
graduate world.
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Learn French*as naturally
as he did--by listening

HE learned French as a child

by listening to other people.
You can do exactly the same
through Linguaphone. The only
difference is that you listen to
the voices of distinguished
speakers and professors on
Linguaphone records. What
they say is specially designed
to help you learn the language
in a sholt time--an incredibly
short time.
Learning by Linguaphone is
pleasantly relaxed. The process
of learning almost takes you
by surprise. You find yourself

speaking the language, capturing
the right accent and intonation
without any particula.r effort.
To make sure you learn the
written language at the same
time, you follow each lesson in
an illustrated textbook.
Over a million people have
learned a language in this way
-- choosing from thirty-seven
separate languages. They
learned at their own speed and
then enjoyed it. So will you.
Post the coupon below for the
Free 20 - page booklet and
details of the Week’s Free Trim
Offer. To :

LINGUAPHONEi 1LINGUAPHOHE INSTITUTE, 8 JERVIS STREET, DUBLIN, 1

Please send me free, and without obligation,    ]
I

nly co|)y of your 20-page
booklet entitled " LINGUAPHONE FOR LANGUAGES " together with Ii full details of your generous WEEK’S FREE TRIAL OFFER OF A

I
LINGUAPHONE COURSE. iNAME .........

I ADO.ESS ..... IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIICZIZZIIIZZIZZZZIII
I ...............................................................................................IPlease state age if under 18 years .........................

] Iarnint ted inlearning* ..... ................................................ I anguages)

]I am interested in learning for
................................................. (purpose)

i Courses available in FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH, ITALIAN and 33
]

*

other lang~mges. I have/have not a record player. !

"" The Dubliner ""
SEPT/OCT. 2t6

Those who read Mr. Arnold’s last editorial need have no fear
about this issue; perhaps it is in a minor key, but it is half-a-
crown’s worth of pleasure. There is little carping, less pre-
tension, some solid worth. Let us look:

John Jay writes a short story,

"All the Olympians." For those

who remember his hilarious account

of a Tipperary wedding, in "Icarus"

a few years ago, this one is a treat.

Here again are Chert, and the
terrible Scotsman; again the way-
ward impressions of something
that was good while it lasted; the
muted recall of the comedy of

being a student, one of the boys.

And Mr. Jay’s dialogue would be a
credit to Evelyn Waugh; may his
characters develop and prosper.

Denis Ireland writes some im-
pressionistic memoirs of Irish life
in the early forties. Sixteen pages
of this without being dull is a feat
in this busy world: "Grey seals
basking in green translucent coves;
Islay resting like a faint blue cloud
on the north-eastern horizon; black
~_ dnstovms slanting wickedly over
the black elbow-mass of Malin
Head--Inishtrahull is just a pin-
point in the ocean, and life on it
must consist mostly in looking
outwards at the horizon, inwards
at yourself." The last clause is the
saving one. " Green - uniformed
soldiers fire volleys: words of com-
mand ring out in Gaelic; crash go
the lifted rifles; the echoes charge
like foxhounds in and out amongst
gilt-inscribed angels and marble
tombstones; the wads from the
blank cartridges float slowly down,

a slow-motion snowstorm, to settle
on the plain grey boulder with the
single word PARNELL."

I, gnoring the reviews, the rest is
verse. Seven poems by Ewart
Milne, the unpredictable letter-
writer of Terenure and London.
(Wasn’t it abot twenty years ago
he wrote "The loveliest girl I ever
saw/Was in a train in time of
war,"? He still loves us and lec-

lures us. He can be many things,
but he has what is known as a
voice of his own.)

An American, William Dickey,
has two poweYful religious poems:
"Leaving him where he stood,
there, only there,/Watching his
hands, those ma.rketable things,/
Flat in the hollow sunlight’s bitter
glare." Our own Derek Mahon
writes on "Marilyn Monroe" and
constructs his rhetoric well.

A.W.

Special offer

THE
WORLD’S

GREA TEST
BOOKSHOP

Foyles famous bookshop has an
excellent selection of Books on all
subjects as well as big Departments
for Records, Sheet M u s i c and

Paperbacks.

Dependable Postal Service. ~ We
send Books to all parts of the world

119-125 CHARING CROSS ROAD
LONDON WC2

Gerrard S660 (20 lines)

Open 9-6 (Thursday 9-7).

Jacqmal

0/M,y/,i 
Court and Society

Hair Sstylist

S DAWSON ST., DUBLIN

Telephone: Dublin 73083

Also

MISS DEBORAH

Electrolysis, Facials, etc.

and School of Beaut),

The Green DOLPHIN
Telephone 70046

Gentlemen’s Hairdressing Saloon
6 SOUTH ANNE STREET

(6 doors from Grafton St.)
Prompt & First Class Attention

Lost
LOST~In the summer term of 1961, I Lost
or Lent two Carlow Library Books: (I)
Cambridge History of Eng. Lit. (Vol, 13!),
(2) A Companion to Shakespeare Studies
by H. Granville Baker. Would the person
to whom I lent these books or anyone who
knows of their whereabouts please leave a
note for me in the Phil.--Declan Smith.

FEES FOR 1962-63

Please note that fees for 1962-63 were
due on the 1st October last.    Unpaid fees
must be paid immediately. If they are not
paid on or before ISth November fines
become payable in addition. Accounts are

not sent to students or their parents.

take

next Vac
to undergraduates

Place an order with your
newsagent now, for THE ECONOMIST
to be supplied weekly until the
end of term, and a copy will then be
sent free to your home each
week during the vacation.

THE ECONOMIST, one of BritainSs
world famous papers, has more
than half its circulation overseas.
If you want a world view,

a more than ordinary grasp of
world affairs, try it for
yourself. The width of coverage
will surprise you.
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so.. a    Greater Spirit Needed

THE Soccer Club is ap-

proaching the current

season with optimism. A new

peak of enthusiasm was Cap td[~ i~
reached last year and the 1st

and 2nd XI’s had a very suc-

cessful season, the Five-A~ BoehorSide competition in Trinit)
Week attracted over 180
players from within the Col-
lege and the number of
Freshers wanting to play this

year has reached a new high.

Add to this the fact that last
seasons Colours side has re-
turned to College ’en bloc,"

and the prospects seem prom-
ising.

The 1st XI made a very early
start to the season, the first game
being o~ the 29th September. [t
~as anticipated that an un,Jer-
strength and unft Trinity side
would find these early games hard-
going and so it proved. The first
three games were lost by substan-
tial margins and this only served
i0 show the task ahead in the
A.U.L. In the fourth o-ame of the
season with an almost full-strength
but still unfit side, the first vietory
was recorded against Virginians,
by two goals to one.

On Saturday last the 1st XI met
Hammond Lane in College Park.
This was an even battle between
two evenly matched sides and
ended in a scoreless draw. Trinity
might have taken the lead in the
first minutes when P. Barry headed
’,i corner from O. Ntima and the
ball lodged between the legs of a
surprised goalkeeper. Although
s0nle very attractive football was
l~]ayed by both sides, neither attack
kad an); real punch in front of goal.
Ten minutes before half-time T.
Lunde was injured and hol)bler!
around in considerable pain for a
few minutes before retirino- to the
Dressing-room. In the first ten min-
utes of the second-half, it looked
as if Trinity would be over-run
but then the side pulled itself
~0gether and played some very
determined football. Both goa!s
had some narrow escapes and in
tke last minute Trinity all but
.,cored when the Hammond Lane
~0al-keeper dropped the ball on the
line.

This was an encouraging 1)er-
f0rmance by Trinity and if T.
hmde had not been injured a val-
uable point mio:ht have been won.
The attack still lacks punch and
!lie defenee whilst adequate indiv-
idually, has yet to knit into au
d:eetive barrier.

-- Hockey ~lub
Y elin;inating Raihvay Union

Bin the first round of the Mills

(’up by four goals to three, Trinity
~a0ved on Saturday that they have
4 least the potential for a good
side this season.

In the opening minutes of the
game M. Tinn broke away and
~0red a fine goal; R. Byrn, who
had a very promising o-ame was
’:ell rewarded with the second.
2fief the interval 5!. Tinn and K.
Heron added to the score.

Next week, R. W. Maynard, P.
Sliven and M. Varian represent
Leinster in the under 23 against
llunster. The future could hold
well if the spirit and determination
already displayed can now he
coupled with team work and con-
4ructive ideas.

With the memory of Colonel
May’s long run of successes still
uFpermost in my miud i have
polished up mv binoeulals and
oldered my Fm:m Guide ready to
hring you, an astonishingly pl:ofit-
uhle term. Let us adopt a more
~pecifie war cry than tile fishm-
man’s "Death to thetu" in a re-
.~oun.dir~ effort to "Kill Kihnartin."

Before he rode in the ’bumper,’ l
discussed Gay Navaree’s chances
in the Becher ’chase with his
accomplished partner, Mr. Tony
Cameron. They will be long re-
membered for the plucky perform-
a~ee they gave in this year’s Grand
National. In March Ga~ Navaree
weakened two fences from home
but over only two miles and five
furlongs of "the Aintree, course I
believe he has a great chance to-
morrow even if the more hriIliant
though less predictable French-
man’s Cove is saddled. So may t!ne
coincidence of the Becher ’ehase
being run in the same week as
Captain Becher’s first column prove
a lucky one. Peaeetown is worth
an eael~ way bet in the ’Soften’ (,3~
Saturday and Silver Green -- a
stormy finisher behind Arkle :it
Gowran Park -- should land the
November Hurdle this afternoon.

OVER THE STABLE DOOR
Nefertiti thinks the shorter dis-

lance of the 1.45 race at the Cm’-
ragh should ensure the success
v:hieh was robbed her at Gowran.
Hennessy looks froward to a good
run in the 4,20. Solpetre and De
Reszki expect to fight out the finish
of the ~rish Cosarewitch.

A

Jl. Rt, os" thi. " yoar’.v captain

’THE FIRST hat~ ot the rugby season is spem in building up
a side capable ef beating U.C.I). in the Colours Matci~ ai

the end of November. It is unfortunate, therefore, that Martin
Rees, this year’s captain, has had his task made considerably
more difficult by recurrent injuries and exams. This has meant
that the side has been unsettled and many of its performances

and disappointing.have frankly been indifl’erent

Tweh-e of l~t.-;C year’s C,l,urs
t~am are still availuble fix s-h:c-
tion but the Inain trouble h:::~
been to find a replacement lm
Chris Lea at full-back. Se\’vral
l:layers ha\e been tried in this pos-
trio, none ot whom can really be
said to have been successtul.

A funther weakness is at open-
side wink forward, at position o:
particular importance since U.C.D.’*
.lain strength lies in their half-
t,,tcks Murray and Kelly. Maxweil
s(.ems to have satisfied Rees by his
play last Saturday at Garryowen.
He is an experienced player but we
have vet to see him against a good
outhaif on a, dry (lay.

The pack seems satisfactory
enough from the point of view of
".eight, fitness and mobility. Thi~
is not all that is required though
since with the possible exception of
the Wanderer’s match the foYward!~
have not shown that sense of pur-
pose wilich is so necessary to give
their powerful backs adequat,.
chances. Dale, all enormous Fresh-
man from Mountjoy School. now
provides a much needed solidarit-~
in the front-row where he, Argyl"-
and Pike have struck till a happ.~
partnership. Dale has improved
with every match and Rees’ gambl~
in playing him so ea.rly in top class
rugby has paid off well.

Buurke and Bielenburg are ~J
sirong second-row and both ha~e
heen jumping well in the line-outs.
Caldicott, the paek leader is an in-
dustrious and hard playino" No. S
""hUe lh),.-:, on the blind-side make*

those who tried got afloat.

Trinity won the ANUSC Trophy
for the third year runnin£, this is
annually eohtested by those Uni-
versities north of a line between
Bristol and Coventry, and the 1962
Meeting was held at Gourock Yacht
Club. Trinity after matches with
heeds and Glasgow went forwar.d
to the semi-finals where they me~
Edinburgh, and then went on to
the final against Nottingham, they
aiso met and defeated Nottingham
i~ the final last year.

The IDRA Dinghy Week was
held at Skerries fron, 14th-19th
July and the Firefly event was won
by George Henry. Fern’ of tl:e
Trinity boats competed, Mis~
}JeCand!ess finished after tlv~
week’s racing in third place, and
the other Cluh boats in 4th anJ
5th places. Later that month three
of the boats were towed to Lough

T SATUR ~4:~ will see the six Club Firetlies returning

the boat ~tore, thus marking the end of a hmg and
Successful season for the Sailing Club. A record membership
ef 300 gave those organising sailing instruction and racing a
tremendous job especially during the Trinity Term. and though

the weather was not particularly favourable for instruction, all

Ree where Alan MacGoveln sailing
Roe, won the Regatta Firefly p-rize.

Trinity were hosts to teams
from Oxfo.rd and Cambridge, Lon-
don University and Queen’s Belfast
for an invitation Team Raciug"
fL-:tm’e on 20th-21st S~,ptember.
Miss H. Roche competently
arranged the meeting which in-
cluded a match between the Irish
i-1)i\.e~’sities (Trinity we~’e repros-

Gentlemen and Students!

QUICK BARBER SERVICE

Maison l’ros~
24 Suffolk Street

Ladies and Actresses!

ELEGANT COIFFURE AND

EXOTIC PERFUMES

liaison Prost
24 Sto Stephen’s Green

e~,te(l by D. MeSweeney, M. Hare.
and J. Nixon an(t the British Unl-
VCl’sities, the home side won with
4Sj pts. to 35. This was followe.d
by an informal race in 3:ellnai~
W ~i .In no one won! P.or the team
lttcillg !?l’ol)ol’. the /ix Firet;i ’<
were used and the racing was ,.-el’)"
close, the hf,lloHl’S went to glln~h)l;

University with 122 pts., followed
]’ pts. behind hy Queen’s, and the:,
Tninity who owing to the pt’e.<Stll’(-
of exams did nee }lave as sLrono" :

lenin as hoped, with 112:? 10to., anJ
Oxfor(t and CambrMge with 108
i;ts.

A full powered Trinity :cap,:
~ailed in the IDRA Team Racine"
Meeting 22nd-22,rd Septe;nber, and
though slightly v:orried at tim,
got through to ~t~e final, beatina-
I¢owll Irish Y.C.. National Y.(’.
Ba[lyhohne Y.C. and Ib)yal Merse.,
Y.C. In the final however, th,
weather being very li.,aht, they were
nu match for the team of Firefly
C!v~ml)ions from Hollinoworth I,ake
S.C.

The Ge,.tlemau’~ XI~"
Tile Gentlemen’s lh:ghy Unit,u

Football Fifteen rev,a’ded :t al,,!-
s,me vi,-tory in the initial encoun-

ter of this season’s campaign. Th.,

score of 1;-1-3, a.~ai!:st a,: OlJ

Belvedere XV of s ) !]e t’enown,

hel iod their SUlW~ iorit y iu :ill

departments. The scr n u: e-u:s

pnocured tin ;tde(tuate SUl)l)l.\" of tho

, ball which the hack:: u+ilised v,’t)
(ievastntillg effect.

Gentl~,n:en ~Col’ers were : 3It. t;~v
Labhett ttwo essays); 3h’. Peter
Cocl:s (also ~’<1: e>.<:ty), and MF.

i
ih’ia> I;ennet:s :n;t]urised on two

occ.ashms (s e’:) C:tl~[Lt~’es \~et’e a:
.1.30: i:c.fresh:Hents hy Messrs.

- - GG-~;:;:nn:;ss and Y n£:r.

LUNCHEONS            I

AT

Ray’s Restaurant
TILL 7 P.M.

ui, fm hi:: hick of weight with fiery
tuckling :aid Sl;iendid anticipati,>n
:t: the loose.

The hacks have great potential
lint, due to injury, Trinity has yet
t,, field the same three-quarters in
two successive matches. This is
i>arti."ularly unfortunate :is Read,
:tt out-half, is playing brilliantly
:,nd many of his breaks have not
been exploited. This will be rc.n-
edied if Hearne and Siggins can
>’ettle down in the centre for boJn
have shown thrust and determine-
:ion once tl~e break has h~en made
while their defence is above sus-
~Hcion. Mmrison has run well ou
/he few occasions he has received
the ball but John Coker, on the
other wing has bee~ dogged with a
ham-string muscle injury.

Once the side be0omes more
settled we can expect it’s perform-
ances to be less erratic. Rees’ form
early on ~ave rise to some concerl!
but nlore recently we have seen
flashes of tl:e ~:lme tbqt we kl3ow
he is canable of. The Fifteen have
the makings of bein~ a very good
,<!de and once a reliable full-bwk
has imen found we can look forward
more optimistically to the Colou>
.Uatch.
Results so far:--

v. Monkstow~ won 8-0: x. Water-
ioo won 14-6: v. Terenme lost 3-8;
v. St. Mary’s lost 5-12: v. Wan-
derers won 19-9: v. Garryowen lost
f;-b.

i_h:: i:oxiHg Club i:as b=en en-
ct,u:’aged by an influx of new biped
und several of the new lnembers
hv:e had considerable experien,:e
aC scho,:fl. This especially weh?ome
as a few of the ,:eKular boxers
have either left or retired.

The eiub’s fixture list for the
Co!-qiP.,R" -’:C;.tSOI1 COlli_alns spine ’,ely

i:tlOng fights a~ain>t Oxford Uni-
:crsity, the Royal Navy, Belsiz,,.
and Liverpool Uni\ersi%" and it is
hoped that one of these matches
will be televised. Frank Kerr, the
College’s trainer, has beco ne some-
thing of a T.V. personality tec,.ntly
and he will give inter-round sum-
maries.

The Olympic silver- medalist,
Freddie Teidt, will be coming down
regularly to the gym to spar ’,viii:
nlen:bers.

The Trinity first team was
heavily defeated by Glasgow Uni-

versity last Monday over the
Ishmdbridge-Phoenix Park course.
A. Shillington (3rd) was the first
Trinity rutmer home, followed by
A. Sparshott.

Scores: Ghtsgow Univ. 30 pts.
Trinity 64 pts.

(]ames to watch:--
Saturday Nov. 3: Rugby: Trinity

1st XV v. Lansdowne, College Park.

Chris Lea, who is now doing a
IJost-~raduate course at Cambridge,
l’..as been turning out 3egularly t,,
play for his new university’s first
XV at full back.

The Cr:cket team ended the
.~eason on a fine note by winnin;4
the Leinster Senior Cup fro" the
second year running. They beat
Pembroke by 29 runs in a very
close final. The tour of Londm!
and Sussex was high-lighted by ~"
fine l:noek of 108 b;." Richard Terdie.

Act now!

Enjoy this

lively, provocative

journal

every Friday.

Undergraduate

Readership Plan
THE STATIST Britain’s top-level political and
economic journal, recently re-styled and given
fresh, vigorous appeal, is especially valuable to
undergraduates. In addition to sharply-defined
articles reporting the week’s economic, financial
and political news, THE STATIST provides a

platform in which leading protagonists may debate
the momentous issue of our time. A special
plan cuts your subscription cost and avoids
difficulty about alternating term and vacation
~ddresses. Ask at your college or ar your local
newsagents for a STATIST order form, fill it in
~nd hand it to your newsagent. He will
supply you with THE STATIST during term at
the usual price of Is. 6d. and in the vacation
THE STATIST will be sent to your entirely free,
Act now to obtain this valuable concession.
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STATIST
WORLD AFFAIRS - INDUSTRY - INVESTMENT
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Peter X/arteN
Back in Dublin after two months 1’he expediti,m, including an ex-

The Consumer Research Assoc-
iaLiou is attempting to discover
which nniversity in the British
Isles gives best value for money
i,~ education. A CRA investigator
arrives in Trinity and attends a
lecture in 5E, but becomes dis-
tracted by metaphysical notions
that in writing his .report after-
wards he can only remember that
of the six ~aeople on the back bench,

--one ai’rived late and with the
wrong file of notes.

--another had a niece in College.
--a third was writing a letter b>

his girl-friend at the University of
l,und.

--the fourth was really a JF
economist, hut when she realised
I~er mistake was too embarrassed
t~ leave.

the fifth was the only person
iu the room without a gown, and
was hoping the lecturer (who felt
st.rongly about academicals) would
not notice the fact.

--the remaining one, a heavy
smoker, was longing to light up u
fag.

However, on examining his
notes, the investigator recalls more
about the six.

Andrew had a Pink for soccer.
Basil, unlike the others, was not

an undergraduate, but. was the
CRA man himself disguised in a
borrowed gown.

Christine, ever punctual, com-
bines hockey with her Mental and
Moral.

Deirdre had blisters from play-
ing squash.

Edward made notes assiduously
in his (c,orreet) file.

Frank, who had hurt his ankle
training the previous (lay, never
wrote a thing during the whole
lecture.

Each of the six was an only
child, no athlete or games.player
smoked, and no undergraduate was
married. The person without a
gown had promised the investigator
a frank revelation of educational
conditions in Trinity.

WHO WAS IT? . . . No prizes.
Answer next week.

Hair Fashions
/tiC.

96 HARCOURT STREET
’Phone : 51982

or 56033

i!~ the Persian Gulf with the three-
man Trinity expedition to Kharg
1shred is Ja]ik Kaulback, the
?.roup’s cameraman. Chris IKc:,~d,’.U!
and Patrick Skipwith, his two com-
panions, a!e following up the ex-
0edition’s success by remaining in
the Middle East to continue geol-
ogical investigations.

Swimming in water at 98°F.,
infested with sharks from 10 to
!0 ft. iong, and with a land tem-
perature of 130° in the shade, the
expedition made some most im-
portant geological and bioiogma!
discoveries.

Kharg Island was found t,o be
geologically the only known ex-
ample of its kind in the world.
Normally the coral in a rising
coral reef grows upwards, but in
+,,his ease it was found to grow
(iownwards and outwards. The
group has been advised by Pro-
fessor Gill to publish its conclus-
ions under the heading ’Rhythmic
sedimentation controlled by rising
anticline’ and it is belie,’ed that
these findings may be of commer-
cial as well as academic interest,
for they will enable a true assess-
ment of the oilbearing potentialities
of the area. This was previously
impossible owing to misunder-
standing of the correct geological
structure of Kharg Island.

Some interesting discoveries in
Marine Biology were also made by

Keep it flying !
Eddie Clarkson, now with us no

more, indulged in a spot of light-
hearted l&se-majestfi in Spain.
Along with a few friends he low-
ered a Spanish flag from some
official pole or other, in blissful
ignorance that it was that august
standard, and hoisted a bikini
(lower half) in its place. The
Spanish law swooped swiftly, and
Eddie and Co. £ound themselves
driving themselves, in their own
ear, to jail. There they languished
for four days in the company of a
score or so Spanish convicts (all
good blokes, Eddie says) until the
British Consul rescued them.

The Spanish authorities then
drove them to the frontier and
deposited them on the French side
of it. Nice touch: before they
departed they handed Eddie back
the bikini, wrapped up in brown
paper.
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:m.iple of symbiosis (’living to-
gethec’) which met with the
;!v. cedulity of experts until con-
elusive ev]’clence was pioduced in
i:~e form of underwater film. This
thews a lobster and a small species
vf fisb which are the same size and
colour, grow at exactly the same
]’ate, and inhabit the same sub-
marine burrow. The lobster is
responsible for the construction,
maintenance and regular enlarge-
men] of the home, while the fish
assumes the duties of hunter an,l
watchdog.

But thic is only part of an
underwater documentary fihn which
,Jalik Kaulback hopes will be com-
rlercially circulated, and whic!n
also features sharks, manta rays.
pterois voletans (the deadly pots-
<incus chickenfeatb~r fish) and the
parrot-fish, which eats coral for
the sake of the meatm’es living o~
it, and excretes it in the form of
a fine sand which covers large
areas of the sea-bed.

Further films were made of life
on the island and of its amazingly
diverse archaeology -- megalithie,
Palmyran and early Christiau
tombs, Zoroastrian and Muslim
temples, and a Nestorian monas-
tery.

At the moment the island is a
centre of activity for oil com-
panies, who have built on it a £50
million deep-sea harbour.

¯ SOCIETY

SPOT
Someone went round with a dis-

creet paint-brush an’d painted a
shapeless green ball-gown over
that classic torso.

On Thursday the Phil broke with
a long tradition, and opened the
session with a debate. President
And.rey Whittaker will deliver his
Inaugural Address on Evelyn
Waugh later in the year, when he
hopes to obtain some good
speakers.

Speaking for the motion "That
this house fears Brussels more
than Moscow" Dr. John O’Donovan
conjured many ingenious doubts
and .red herrings from the Common
Market hat, and promised he will
eat his own if Lab.our lose the next
election. Mr. Louis Courtney, Aud-
itor of the L. & H. in U.C.D., nobly
supported him. Mr. Chris Wood,
ex-President of the Phil, opposed
the motion wittily, and Mr. Michael
Neweombe, Auditor of the Hist,
gave a resounding anti-communist
curtain-raiser for his Inaugural.
The Society’s officers contributed
further prose and cons, the Pres-
ident winding up gracefully for the
opposition. The Chairman, Dr.
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Wright, put the motion to the
house, recording a 75-7 defeat.

Simon Newlnan was unanimously
elected as the Honorary Secretary
of D.U.C.A.C. for 1962/63 when
the A.G.M. was held last Friday
in Regent House. This will un-
doubtedly be a very popular deeis-
iou in the University’s sporting
circles where the Zormer captain
of the Boat Club is held in higil
regard as an organ]see and leader.

The meeting, chaired by Mr. a. J.
Lute, stood in silent memory of
tile late Canon Hartford who died
last summer.

Paddy Heaney, the retiring
Secretary, reported another year of
increased activity by the dub.
Renovations to the gym and Boat
House had been completed and he
hoped the whole area at Santvy
would be available for use in
twelve months.

The Treasurer, Mr. Thornton.
tu’esented his report with welcome!
clarity, making the eornplieated
debits and credits emnm’ehensibh~
:rod even entertaining. He did ad.d
one sober warni~ g to clubs tha!
ihere will be a cut of approximately
£100 in the grants for 1962/63.

The only item on tile agenda
,vet which there was a lack of
unanimity was in the elections of
the members of the Executive
Committee. After a vote the six
positions went to Messrs. D.
AIacSweeney, P. Parry, R. O’Moore,
-\. Scott, A. Snow and M. Verdin.

C/~ iVl P 1LI ~

Lack of acc,)nt i/:o(!~tt{-~ is :t
pi’obienl at most universities.
3[anchester students have set up ~
Lodgings Advice Bureau due to the
squalor of many digs in the city.

U.C.D. student polmladon is now
at a record of over 6,000. But fail-
m’e rate may be high: there are to
be no repeats and no changes .of
faculty.

Bristol is still the most popular
Eritish university with an average
of ahnost i7 applications for each
place--twice the British ,national
average.

Swindon has advanced :’. claim
for a university to be called the
Univ. of Wessex; and a Bill to
change King’s College to the Univ.
of Newcastle - upon-Tyne should
receive Royal Assent in May.

. i i

For the first time since the war
Bristol students have been ordered
to wear gowns. The rule is not
being obeyed--except by Freshets.

The History Dept. of London is
to use films o£ the ’30’s as back-
ground: among them "Grapes of
Wrath" and Chaplin’s "Modern
Times."

A new Oxford society has been
formed: the Broadcasting Society.

. i i

Headline in Leeds University’s
"Union News": "Cuba crisis: Union
Acts". Shades of that pre-Firs~
World War editorial: "’The Skib-
bereen Eagle’ has its eye on the
Kaiser" !

A I|CIIBISHOP
("oni</.

of L!-~o Com,nvAion, whlc}l i]lade a]
l,ig im )ression on the lmhllc. 2 Tbicase against tile t)l’esent Syslelu 0fr
+.cclesiastieal aplJointments does I
II/)t aDpear neal’13 SO S!:I’()I/~" \Vlf2~i

:~ne knows the syst~,m as intim.
~Lely as I do . . . Immense car~:
::?~(t attelitio~) voes ilitO ever;

r:,lesiastical :lppointn~ent, and the,
:.M. has a full panel Of advisers.

Have you a comment to make.
:,bout Ctloreh Unity?

i have. i think one thing whicit
i:cople of your ave find hard b.
realise fully is the extent of th0
inogre:<-’, ma(l(, in the last 50 year:
1< the ilnpl’oveFnelit Of the relation-
-hips between the Churcbo> 1
~,:ally is enormous . . . l think
there are two ways in which th,.
-ause of Church Unity can be use.
fully furthered: 1,1 by c(~ol>~rati(,!
i;] ])r~ctieal things, i~l joint e\-an-
:relbtio :,;ectinys . . . i~ joint sociai
undertaldngs, in v,’olking and ill
uraying for peace . . ¯ And 2/ i~:
’ conversations ’ -- thrashim, - c, ut
difficulties aml theological :liffe-
enees. And these two nlethod~
should mun concurrently.
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The earlier a student has complete

control of his expenditure the better

and there is no better way to do

this than by opening an account with

the Ulster Bank. Small accounts

are just as important with us as large

ones. and we take great interest in

watching them grow. All our various

services are available to new

customers, of course. If you are

planning ahead, call into your local

branch of the Ulster Bank and have

a chat with our manager there.
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You’ll find he’ll lend a friendly ear.
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